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1st - Movie Night Committee - group reviewed list of movies and made
suggestions for a consolidated list to poll on Facebook for a final selection.
Movie start time not addressed. (Side note: Sunset is 6:40p ish). Renee Stauffer
made comment that she would like to help with the movie night. Alvin & the
Chipmunks Chipwrecked or Squeakquel, Ice Age and Ice Age Continental Drift,
Night at the Museum, Ferdinand, Rio 2, The Greatest Showman, Home Alone 2:
Lost in New York, We Bought a Zoo, Tooth Fairy, Spies in Disguise, Life of Pi
2nd Review and approve minutes - Amy Cameron, Renee Stauffer
3rd - Gala - Formal 21+ black and white event.
Tickets to include food, drink, entertainment (DJ Yves, Caricatures by Roland,
and Fred the Photobooth guy were all ideas suggested) Tessa Cleavland
presented an idea board with black and white color scheme with sparkles and
beautiful shiny sparkling things. (Note, I like it and can't describe it adequately.)
Themes of "Once Upon a Time", "MidSummer Night", "Roaring 20s", "Downton
Abbey" were all proposed, but no final selection was made. A recap on the tour of
Suntree Country club was discussed at length. The general impression was the
facility was suitable, the prices for the food were discussed at length with pros and
cons of finger foods and buffet. Ideas of alternate venues, Brevard Zoo, King
Center, Eau Gallie Convention Center, Duran Club House were all discussed as
ideas.
4. Sweetheart Dance - Lindsay Jackson to Chair, requested the Room Parents be
contacted to see if they could help. Martha Wilson to reach out. All agreed to a
group effort. StandOut Printing has agreed to create the invitations and print at a
greatly reduced rate to last years. Martha Wilson to set up a meeting with the
Quest dance lead to gain insight and ideas. Mrs Cameron suggested additional
lighting for the Commons as an additional area for dancers and activities.The idea
was greatly supported. Parent Photographer requested to do digital pictures for
$10/person or $7/printed 5x7. Price was discussed at length. No final decision was
made. Previous years $7/picture was stated.
5. 5K and Fall Festival Recap - profit and large expenses from each event were
discussed. 5K was resoundingly requested to be signed up for next year.
Suggestion to add top school (excluding Suntree) getting a monetary prize might
incentivized all of BPS schools to participate more. Fall Festival - ideas of more
carnival games with no cake walk or doing candy instead of a baked goods
because of all the stress with storing, sorting, and breaking into small bits seemed
like a lot.
6. Parent Leadership Meeting Recap - Renee Stauffer
Sheriff Ivy - spoke about the biggest problem facing Brevard County was the
Opiod (sp?) issues. He also spoke about the P3 Reporting App - anonymous tip
line - all kids with phones should have it. The idea of See Something and Say
Something. Susan.Clark.8@us.af.mil (321)494-1991 PAFB and BPS - counselors
at DeLaura and Viera to help military students transitioning or dealing with
deployed parents or anything. Military children can get counseling services for
free on base. Tudor.com is available for free to military kids. All systems go STEM
event beach side at PAFB - Jan 25 - youth center. - free to all.
Teen Court as an option 12 year + - Justice Department initiative for 1st time
offenders - kid court of such.
Teacher Appreciation ideas - were tossed around at District, but we were one
school with several ideas of how we thank the teachers.
Dr Mullins - Superintendent spoke about Brevard Thrive by 5 an new early
intervention with ideas like giving new moms books to read to children. Shirley
McDonald spoke about ideas BPS is doing to attract and keep teachers offering
networking events. I suggested paying them more as a basic idea. Renee said
that the Board spoke of the teacher raises and clearly expected a round of
applause with limited response.
Social and Emotional Learning to be increased in schools. Mrs. Cameron
commented that given the math and ELA requirements it is a bit of a challenge to
work this in and thought it would be nice if a counselor would be available to come
teach lessons in the classrooms and actual counsel students that needed it
instead of only attending meetings.

